Background: Contrast-induced nephropathy (CIN) is a common complication of percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI). This study aimed to develop a new risk stratification score that is simpler and more practical than the standard Mehran risk score (MRS) in prediction of CIN after primary PCI in ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) patients.
Introduction
One of the most common complications after angiographic procedures is contrast-induced nephropathy (CIN). As previously reported, the incidence of CIN is higher in patients undergoing cardiac procedures such as percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) when compared to general population. Despite being the third etiology of hospital-acquired acute renal failure, permanent renal impairment is quite rare and the progression of CIN is often modest [1] . Ultimately, most CIN patients did not require permanent hemodialysis. However, CIN is yet found to be associated with longer length of hospitalization with substantial financial burden, increasing disability and in-hospital mortality [2, 3] .
To date, the specific therapeutic intervention for post-procedural CIN is still inconclusive. Therefore, the mainstay of CIN management, other than supportive therapy, lies within preventive strategies and adequate risk-benefit assessment. Several risk scoring systems were developed to assess the risk of CIN occurrence in patients undergoing radiographic procedure requiring administration of iodinated contrast. One of the most cited scorings for the prediction of CIN in patients undergoing PCI is the Mehran risk score (MRS) [4, 5] .
The score includes eight readily available clinical parameters which altogether could stratify patients into four risk groups (low, moderate, high and very high risk of CIN).
However, there were some limitations concerning the implication of MRS. Firstly, patients who were treated with PCI for acute myocardial infarction were excluded from score development dataset, which in turn limited generalizability to this specific subset of patients. Secondly, in prognostication of CIN, eight clinical variables were required. This was considered by many physicians as excessive and impractical for routine use.
This study intended to develop a new risk stratification score which is simpler and more practical than the MRS with comparable performance for the prediction of CIN after PCI in patients with acute ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI).
Materials and Methods

Study design and setting
A prognostic prediction research and clinical score development and validation study were conducted based on a singlecenter, retrospective cohort at the Central Chest Institute of Thailand (CCIT), a tertiary care medical center specializing in cardiopulmonary diseases administered by the Department of Medical Service, the Ministry of Public Health, Thailand. This study was registered on Thai Clinical Trials Registry (TCTR20190705001).
Selection of participants
Acute STEMI patients aged more than 18 years old who were treated with primary PCI at the Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory of the institute were included from June 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018. End-stage renal disease patients with estimated glomerular filtration less than 15 mL/min/1.73 m 2 or being treated with peritoneal or hemodialysis, patients who were exposed to contrast media agent 7 days prior to the index PCI procedure, and patients who did not survive primary PCI were excluded from the study. The remaining patients constituted the derivation cohort for risk scoring development.
Definition of CIN
CIN was defined as the deterioration of renal function following the administration of contrast agents and unlikely to be explained by other possible causes. Patients with an absolute increase in serum creatinine of greater than 0.5 mg/dL or more than 25% from baseline value within 48 h after primary percutaneous coronary procedure were considered as CIN cases [6] .
Data collection
Clinical characteristics and potential predictors were extracted from routinely collected medical records including age, gender, body surface area (BSA), atherosclerotic-associated comorbidities such as hypertension, diabetes mellitus and hypercholesterolemia, history of previous myocardial infarction, history of previous stroke of transient ischemic attack, smoking history, alcohol consumption history, and prior medication use. Initial vital signs and laboratory values prior to PCI were also retrieved to justify each patient for having specific conditions as followed: congestive heart failure (CHF) was defined as patients with frank pulmonary edema or symptoms and signs consistent with New York Heart Association classification of severity of heart failure class III and IV at presentation to the hospital. According to the World Health Organization's criteria, anemic patients were defined as male patients with baseline hematocrit value of less than 39% and less than 36% for female patients [7] . Chronic kidney disease was defined as patients with baseline serum creatinine of more than 1.5 mg/dL or estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) of less than 60 mL/min/1.73 m 2 . eGFR was calculated based on the formula proposed by Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration (CKD-EPI).
All patients were evaluated with initial electrocardiogram (ECG) to identify possible walls of infarction and portable echocardiography to assess initial cardiac ejection fraction (EF), and wall motion abnormalities prior to endovascular procedure. Peri-procedural findings recorded included angiographic findings, contrast type, contrast volume used, type of coronary intervention done, and insertion of intra-aortic balloon pump (IABP). Hypotension was defined as patients with systolic blood pressure less than 80 mm Hg for at least 1 h and subsequently required inotropic agents or insertion of IABP during and within 24 h range after percutaneous endovascular procedures [5] . The MRS consisting of eight clinical parameters was calculated for each patient.
Statistical analysis and sample size calculation
Continuous variables were summarized as mean and standard deviation (SD) and as number of frequency and percentages for categorical data. Comparisons between categorical variables were performed with Chi-square tests or Fisher's exact probability tests as appropriate.
To date, there was no generally recommended approach for sample size calculation in clinical risk score development. Thus, all available data in our database were used for score derivation to maximize statistical power and extend generalizability. As this study was intended to simplify and reduce the number of predictors from previously reported scoring system, the final number of predictors should be limited to avoid violation of the commonly suggested rule-of-thumb of 10 endpoint events per candidate parameter.
Model development
Eight initial predictors of CIN were chosen based on previously reported scoring system by Mehran et al [4, 5] , which included hypotension, use of IABP, CHF, age > 75 years, anemia, diabetes mellitus, contrast media volume, and chronic kidney disease. This study also included five additional poten-
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Cardiol Res. 2019;10(6):350-357 tial predictors for model development, which were EF, walls of infarction from ECG, type of contrast media, angiographic findings, and type of PCI done for patients. All 13 predictors were classified into two subgroups: clinical characteristics and peri-procedural characteristics. Exploratory analysis was done for all potential predictors using univariable logistic regression. Odds ratio (OR) with its P value and area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AuROC) with its 95% confidence interval (CI) was reported separately for each predictor variable. Multivariable logistic regression analysis was then performed to identify independent predictor of CIN. The removal of non-contributing predictors was based primarily on clinical relevancy and statistical significance. Predictor variables with OR closest to 1.00 and insignificant P value of > 0.1 were sequentially eliminated from logistic regression model. The reduced multivariable model was evaluated for its predictive performance in terms of discrimination and calibration. Measure of discrimination was reported as AuROC. Measure of calibration was reported as Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit statistics.
Score derivation and validation
Each final predictor was assigned with specific score based on each item's logistic regression coefficient. The logistic coefficient of each predictor was divided by the lowest coefficient in the model and subsequently rounded up to the nearest nondecimal integer for forecasted applicability. The sum total score was then further categorized based on baseline CIN risk as being at lower/equivocal or higher risk to the total STEMI patients within the study. Positive predictive value (PPV) was calculated for each score category to indicate average risk of the patients. Measures of calibration and discrimination were also performed via regression of CIN on the score model. Calibration plot comparing score predicted risk versus observed risk was presented. Predictive performance was validated and compared between newly derived risk score and the MRS by non-parametric ROC regression with 1,000 replicates bootstrapped sampling. A P value of < 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.
Statement of ethics
All patient data were extracted from medical record retrospectively and were finally kept in research archives. The study protocol was approved by the Ethical Committee of Central Chest Institute, Department of Medical Services, Ministry of Public Health, Thailand.
Results
Participants
A total of 217 patients, 43 with CIN and 174 without CIN, were included for analysis (Fig. 1) . The incidence of CIN in the study cohort was 19.8%. Baseline clinical characteristics and peri-procedural findings were presented in Tables 1 and  2 . Patients with CIN, when compared to those without CIN, were older (66.4 ± 12.3 vs. 59.6 ± 12.0 years old, P = 0.001), were anemic (39.5% vs. 22.4%, P = 0.024), had lower systolic blood pressure (103.3 ± 30.9 vs. 124.1 ± 27.5 mm Hg, P < 0.001), had lower diastolic blood pressure (60.7 ± 19.1 vs. 74.4 ± 16.3 mm Hg, P < 0.001), had higher heart rate (90.7 ± 25.3 vs. 81.2 ± 17.4 bpm, P = 0.005), had higher incidence of acute heart failure at presentation (51.2% vs. 10.3%, P < 0.001), had poorer left ventricular EF of less than 40% (69.8% vs. 22.4%, P < 0.001), had lower eGFR (68.3 ± 26.7 vs. 81.3 ± 25.5 mL/min/1.73 m 2 , P = 0.004), had lower hematocrit level (38.6±7.2% vs. 41.3±5.6%, P = 0.010), had higher serum cholesterol level (224.6 ± 75.1 vs. 195.0 ± 49.6 mg/dL, P = 0.004), had higher low-density lipoprotein (LDL) level (151.7 ± 56.0 vs. 127.7 ± 40.8 mg/dL, P = 0.002), had higher percentage of triple-vessel disease (62.8% vs. 31.0%, P = 0.003), had higher incidence of peri-procedural hypotension (55.8% vs. 12.6%, P < 0.001), and had higher incidence of IABP insertion (44.2% vs. 4.6%, P < 0.001). Clinical parameters with high predictive performance as measured by AuROC of more than 0.70 from univariable logistic regression were heart failure at presenta- tion, EF less than 40%, peri-procedural hypotension and use of IABP. In this study, none of the patients required acute hemodialysis after PCI.
Model development and validation
Thirteen potential clinical predictors were simultaneously explored under multivariable logistic regression (Table 3) . Statistically significant predictors with P value of less than 0.100 were patients aged more than 75 years old, anterior wall infarction from ECG, EF less than 40%, triple-vessel disease from angiographic findings, and use of IABP. After sequential elimination of non-contributive and non-significant predictors, three independent predictors (EF of less than 40%, triplevessel disease as findings from angiogram, and use of IABP) were left in the final logistic model. The logit coefficient of each predictor was used as a weight for score transformation. A weighted score was assigned to each predictor as followed: 1 point for patients whose angiographic finding shows triplevessel disease, 2 points for patients whose initial left ventricular EF was less than 40%, and 3 points for patients for whom 
IABP was inserted.
The newly derived risk stratification score was named after the Central Chest Institute of Thailand or CCIT. The CCIT score ranged from a minimum of 0 point to a maximum of 6 points ( Table 4 ). The score could predict the risk of CIN with good discriminative ability (AuROC: 0.83, 95% CI: 0.76 -0.90) which was higher when compared to that of the MRS (AuROC: 0.78, 95% CI: 0.69 -0.87) (Fig. 2) . The difference of AuROC between the two scoring systems was borderline significant (P = 0.082). Measures of calibration were visualized through calibration plot which showed that the score predicted risk of CIN and the observed risk of CIN in the derivation cohort concomitantly increased (Fig. 3) . Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit statistics also showed non-significant P of 0.883. We performed internal validation of the score via nonparametric ROC with 1,000 bootstrap sampling, the results was acceptable predictive performance (AuROC: 0.77, 95% CI: 0.68 -0.85).
The CCIT score predicted range of CIN occurrence probability from 6.0% to 81.7%. As the baseline risk in this cohort was 19.8%, the score was categorized into low-risk and high-risk groups at the cut-off point of 2, for which the score-predicted risk equals to the baseline CIN risk. Patients with CCIT score lower or equal to 2 would be classified as low-risk patients (PPV: 9.9, 95% CI: 5.4 -14.4) while patients with higher CCIT score (3 or more) would be classified as high-risk patients (PPV: 56.5, 95% CI: 42.4 -70.8) ( Table  5) .
Discussion
According to the Thai Acute Coronary Syndrome Registry in 2007, 40% of patients with coronary artery disease showed STsegment elevation in initial ECG. Acute STEMI is acute lifethreatening conditions which could finally lead to a high inhospital mortality rate of 17% [8, 9] . STEMI causes extensive damage to myocardium and acute reduction in EF which leads to hemodynamic instability and medullary ischemia. Thus, this group of patients is considered as higher risk of developing CIN [10, 11] . In this current cohort study, the CIN incidence was 19.8% which was significantly higher than that in patients undergoing elective PCI at 1-3% [12] , but consistent to the number in patients requiring emergency PCI at 10-16% [13, 14] .
The MRS consists of eight potential predictors which could accurately predict CIN occurrence in patients undergoing PCI, but the score was based on only non-emergency PCI patients. Acute myocardial infarction patients were excluded from the derivation cohort, limiting the generalizability for application to this specific group of high-risk patients. It is possible that a different set of prognostic factors is needed to prognosticate CIN occurrence within this domain of patients. In our study, three potential predictors of CIN in acute STEMI patients were identified, which were EF of less than 40%, triple-vessel disease from angiogram and the use of IABP.
IABP insertion was the strongest predictor within CCIT score and the only predictor that was consistent with the MRS. IABP was performed after PCI mostly in patients who developed hypotension or cardiogenic shock in peri-proce- dural period. Thus, the use of IABP is a marker of significant hemodynamic disturbance or severe atherosclerosis without hypotension [5] . Patients with multivessel involvement and proximal left anterior descending (LAD) disease are at greater risk of developing CIN attributed to damaged myocardium and impaired left ventricular EF which leads to hemodynamic instability and impaired renal blood flow [15] . Impaired or reduced left ventricular EF had been identified as an important risk factor of CIN in previous studies [16, 17] , and also found to be related to long-term mortality rate after cardiac catheterization [18] . The only one factor from the Mehran study remained in our model was the insertion of IABP, while the other two factors were newly identified in our study. Other Mehran's major predictors such as hypotension, CHF, chronic kidney disease (defined by eGFR less than < 60 mL/min/1.73 m 2 ) and age higher than 75 years were not present in our final model probably because of the following reasons: 1) Our score was derived in a much smaller cohort, with limited statistical power, it is possible that some independent predictors might not be included in our model; 2) The proportions of patients with CHF, chronic kidney disease and hypotension in this study were correlated to the proportion of patients who was inserted with IABP. With larger effect size from the use of IABP, the effect of the other two factors might be hindered; 3) The distribution of some predictors were unbalanced affecting the model's efficiency; 4) The percentage of triple-vessel disease or multivessel disease in our study was higher than in that in the Mehran study (37.3% vs. 26.9%) [5] .
The MRS also found that contrast media volume was another independent predictor for CIN, while, in our study, no significant association was found. Our patient cohort used lesser contrast media volume compared to the Mehran study cohort (112.9 ± 40.9 vs. 260.9 ± 122.0 mL) because our cardiac catheterization laboratory uses biplane angiography which helps us reduce the amount of contrast use. Based on 2018 European Society of Cardiology and the European Association for Cardiothoracic Surgery (ESC/EACTS) guidelines on myocardial revascularization, the risk of CIN significantly increases when the ratio of total contrast volume to GFR exceeds 3.7 [19] . In our study, only 12 patients were at increased risk of CIN from the use of higher volume of contrast alone.
The CCIT score was categorized into low and high risk at the cut-off points of 2 to be a clinical guidance on risk of CIN for clinicians. To date, the mainstay of CIN prevention still remains with adequate intravenous hydration. Other preventive strategies did not have adequate scientific evidence to support their use in practice. In high-risk patients, the use of low-osmolar or iso-osmolar contrast media, minimization of the contrast volume during procedure, adequate pre and postprocedural hydration, and avoidance of nephrotoxic agents are recommended [5, [19] [20] [21] [22] .
This study carried some minor limitations. The derivation cohort included small number of patients and the data were retrospectively collected. The model was also based on only one center with high incidence of CIN. The score might not be suitable for use in other centers with lower incidence. Finally, the CCIT score should be externally validated in a larger, prospective study before being applied in real clinical practice.
In conclusion, this study proposed the new risk score based on three independent predictors. The CCIT score was proved to have good predictive value with fewer numbers of predictors, and could be practically applied for risk stratification of CIN in patients with acute STEMI who required emergent primary PCI.
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